FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: 10/26/2018

IN THE SPOTLIGHT:

Ralph E. Powe Junior Faculty Enhancement Awards, ORAU, limited submission program, internal deadline: 12/5/18; https://www.wm.edu/offices/sponsoredprograms/announcements/ralphepowejrfacultyenhancementaward2019.php:
Research projects must fall within one of these five disciplines: Engineering and Applied Sciences; Life Sciences; Mathematics/Computer Sciences; Physical Sciences; Policy, Management, or Education. Please see ORAU website for more background: https://www.orau.org/university-partnerships/member-grant-programs/powe/index.html.

W&M INTERNAL PROGRAMS:

Reves Faculty Fellows, deadline: 12/15/18; https://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/globalengagement/revesfacultyfellows/index.php:
The Reves Center for International Studies' Faculty Fellows program funds a number of faculty proposals each year that involve students either through student-faculty collaborations on international research, or involve research, teaching, and learning through community engagement.

Distinguished Lectures in International Studies, rolling deadline, http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/lectures/index.php:
The Reves Center for International Studies is pleased to help support internationally-focused public lectures and performances. Funding is available to William & Mary faculty who wish to host distinguished scholars, artists, and practitioners whose public events and visits will contribute to international education at the university.

Grants for On-Campus Conferences on International Topics, rolling deadline; http://www.wm.edu/offices/revescenter/funding/facultyfunding/oncampus/index.php:
Funding is available to support William & Mary faculty who are hosting on-campus professional conferences that will contribute to international education at the College. Proposals making use of the university's Washington, D.C. Office are also welcome.

COLL Innovation Grants for Faculty: Open Proposals, deadline: rolling; http://www.wm.edu/as/center-liberal-arts/coll-innovation-grants/index.php:
The Center For Liberal Arts is pleased to solicit proposals from faculty seeking financial support to pursue an on or off-campus activity relevant to the COLL curriculum. For the academic year 2018-19, the CLA will prioritize innovation grants that enhance on-campus COLL 300 courses and COLL 400 courses.

ARTS & HUMANITIES:

2019-21 Global Arts Management Fellowship, DeVos Institute of Arts Management, University of Maryland, deadlines: LOI, 12/1/18; invited full application, 1/25/19; interview, TDB; http://devosinstitute.umd.edu/What-We-Do/Services-For-Individuals/Fellowship1.

LeGuin Feminist Science Fiction Fellowship, University of Oregon Libraries Special Collections and University Archives (SCUA), deadline: 1/4/19; https://library.uoregon.edu/special-collections/le-guin-fellowship.

The Dibner Library Resident Scholar Program, Smithsonian Libraries, deadline: 1/15/19; https://library.si.edu/about/internships-and-fellowships/fellowships/dibner-library-resident-scholar-program.


2019-20 Visiting Fellowships and Travel Grants, Lewis Walpole Library, Yale University, deadline: 1/7/19; https://walpole.library.yale.edu/fellowships/visiting-fellowships-and-travel-grants.

2019/20 Visiting Scholar, Yale Center for British Art, deadline: 1/7/19; https://britishart.yale.edu/research/residential-scholar-awards/visiting-scholar-awards.

2019-20 Faculty Fellowship, The Charles Warren Center for Studies in American History, Harvard University, deadline: 12/15/18; https://warrencenter.fas.harvard.edu/2019-20-faculty-fellowship-0:

Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship, Center for the Arts and Humanities, Haverford College, deadline: 1/9/19; https://www.haverford.edu/hcah/center/programs-and-grants/mellon-postdoctoral-fellowship.


SOCIAL SCIENCES:


Steven H. Sandell Grant Program, Center for Retirement Research at Boston College, deadline: 1/31/19; http://crr.bc.edu/about-us/grant-program-2/.


**SCIENCE & RESEARCH/FEDERAL:**

**Louis Stokes Alliances for Minority Participation (LSAMP),** NSF, deadlines: 11/2/18, Bridge to the Doctorate (BD) Activity; 11/16/18, STEM Pathways and Research Alliances; 11/16/18, New and Renewal LSAMP Pre-Alliance Planning, Bridge to the Baccalaureate (B2B), STEM Pathways Implementation-Only Projects; 1/25/19, Louis Stokes Regional Centers of Excellence in Broadening Participation; [https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13646&WT.mc_id=USNSF_39&WT.mc_ev=click](https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13646&WT.mc_id=USNSF_39&WT.mc_ev=click): *Only one institutional application is allowed. If you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu— an internal competition may be required.*


**Accelerated Molecular Discovery (AMD),** DARPA, deadlines: abstract, 11/1/18; full proposal, 1/14/19; [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=309695](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppid=309695).


EHR Core Research (ECR), NSF, deadlines: 1/24/19; 10/3/19; https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504924&org=DUE&from=home.


Big Data Regional Innovation Hubs (BD Hubs), NSF, deadline: 12/18/18; https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2018/nsf18598/nsf18598.htm:

* An organization may submit only one application. If you are interested in applying, please contact wosp@wm.edu – an internal competition may be required.


16th Annual P3 Awards: A National Student Design Competition Focusing on People, Prosperity and the Planet, EPA, deadline: 12/11/18; https://www.epa.gov/research-grants/16th-annual-p3-awards-national-student-design-competition-focusing-people-prosperity:
* research areas: Air Quality; Safe and Sustainable Water Resources; Sustainable and Healthy Communities; Chemical Safety.


Deadline extended Systematizing Confidence in Open Research and Evidence (SCORE), DARPA, deadlines: TA3 abstracts, 1/31/19; TA3 full proposal, 3/12/19; https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=306186.


Technology to Detect, Monitor and Assess Daily Functions in Individuals with Cognitive Decline, Alzheimer's Disease and/or Alzheimer's Disease Related Dementias (AD/ADRD) (R41/R42 Clinical Trial Not Allowed), NIH, standard deadlines: September 5, January 5, April 5; https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-18-326.html.

FOUNDATION:


OTHER:

Postdoctoral Fellowships, The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine, deadline: 12/6/18; http://sites.nationalacademies.org/PGA/FordFellowships/PGA_171940.


2019 Postdoctoral Visiting Fellowship, Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences (CIRES), deadline: 1/8/19; https://cires.colorado.edu/about/institutional-programs/visiting-fellows-program/.

2019 Core Program Funding, North Pacific Research Board (NPRB), deadline: rolling; https://www.nprb.org/core-program/request-for-proposals/:
*main categories: Oceanography and Productivity; Fishes and Invertebrates; Marine Birds and Mammals; Human Dimensions; Interdisciplinary Studies; New Approaches to Fishery Independent Survey Design and Implementation.

Structural Analysis Engineer to contribute to the Laboratory Services and Support Operations (LASSO) contract with NASA’s Kennedy Space Center, Southeastern Universities Research Association (SURA), please contact Liz Montalvo, eamont@wm.edu, if interested.